
Before the Motor Accident craims 'rhibunar, Bongaigaon.

MAC case No.40l2018

1. Shyamal Das,
S/O Upendra Das.

2. Rita Das,
WO Shyamal Das.

Versus ......Cloimants

.....Opposite parties

gatgaon.

9/C_6278 (Tata Super ACE).

S/O Joybashi Das.

, 8il:T;'u;'n"" 
No'As-1e /c-6278(rata Super AcE).

S/O Ram Narayan Das.
Driver of vehicle No.AS_19 /C_6278(Tata Super ACE).
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Date of Argument : 18.11.2020
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For Claimants
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1' The instant claim pedtion was filed by the claimanrs u/s166 0f MV Act, lgBB seeking compensation at Rs.25,78,000/_ (Rupeestwenty five rakhs seventy eight thousand) onry from the opposite partir,::,for the death of Amit Kr. Das due to the vehicurar accident occurred on22.0I.2018 at abour 5:35 p.M at Bakholgaon.

2' The brief fact of the case is that on 22.07.2018, Amit Kr.Das (rider) along with his friend named Joydip saha (pillion rider) werecoming from North Salmara towards Bongaigaon by the motorcl,cre
bearing registration no.AS-lgr,-r4 7 and at about s:35 p.M, when theyreached on pwD Road at Bakhorgaon, in the mean time the driver ofvehicle bearing registration no.AS-1 g/c-6278 (Tata Super Ace) comingfrom opposite direction in rash and negrigent manner knocked down themotorcycre. As a resurt, the rider and pillion rider of the motorcycre

sustained serious injuries. Immediatery they were admitted at LowerAssam Hospitar & Research centre, Bongaigaon, where Amit Kr. Das(rider) died during his treatment period on the same day of accident.
It is contended that Amit Kr: Das aged about 21 year.s priorto his death was doing business and earned Rs.15,000/_ (Rupees fiftecnth

thousand) only per month.

3' with regard ro the accident, Abhayapuri p.s caseNo'52/2018 u/s 279/304(A)/427 rpc was regisrered against the driver ofTata Super Ace.

4' Summons were issued to the opposite parties. on receipt
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of the nodce, alr the opposite parties appeared before trre court, contestecrthe case and filed their written statement.

In wS, the opposite party no.1 denied that the crainrants,son was died due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of Tata s,pt:iAce and put the claimant to make prove with regard to the a,egeciaccident including the Driving Licence of the driver, road permit, tokentax receipt, fitness certificate etc.

opposite party no.2 and 3 in their joint written statementstated that when the driver of Tata super Ace reached at villageBakhalgaon, suddenly, the deceased coming from opposite direcdon
knocked with the Tata, as a resurt and as such the accident occurred dueto rash and negligent driving of the deceased himserf. It is furthercontended that at the time of accident, the Tata Super Ace was dulyinsured with the orientar Insurance co. Ltd and the driver of the vehicle(opposite parry no.4) possessed valid driving licence.

3.

framed:-

on the pleadings of the parties, the fo,owing issues are

1. Whether the croimanrs,son Amit Kn Das died in mobr
vehicle accident occu*ed on 22.01.2018 at Bokhorgoon p.w.D Rood dueto rash and negrigence driving of the driver of vehicre No.As_l9/c_
6278?

2' whether the craimanrc are entitred to get compensatictn,
if so, to whot extent and by whom it is payable ?

4.

two

In respect of the claim peddon
witnesses who were cross examined

the claimant side examined

by the rival side. The
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contesting opposite parties adduced no evidence in support of their ws.

5. I have carefu,y gone through the materiars of the caserecord and heard the learned Counsel of both side.

Issue No.L and 2

Both the issues are taken together for decisions anddiscussion for the sake of convenience.

6' pw-1 (Shyamal Das), father of deceased Amit Kr. Das inevidence stated rhar on 22.07.201,8, Amit Kr. Das (rider) along wirh hisfriend named Joydip saha (p,rion rider) were coming from Northsalmara towards Bongaigaon by the motorcycle bearing registration
no'As-19/J-7447 and at abour 5:35 p.M, when they reached on pwD
Road at Bakholgaon, in the mean time the driver of vehicle bearingregistration no.AS-1g/c-6278 (Tata super Ace) coming from opposite
direction in rash and negligent manner knocked down the motorcycle.
As a result, Amit Kr. Das (rider) and pillion rider of the motorcycre
sustained serious injuries. Immediately they were admitted at Lowcr
Assam Hospital & Research centre, Bongaigaon, where Amit Kr. Das(rider) died during his treatment period on the same day of accident.

Pw-1 is support of his claim case exhibited the following
documents:-

Police Report as Ext_1,

F.I.R as Ext-2,

Ejahar as Ext-3,

Charge-sheet as Ext_4,

MVI report as Ext_S,

Seizure list as Ext_7 and B,
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post_mortem 
report as Ext_9,

Driving Licence of Amit Kr. Das Ext_10,
Birth Certificate of Amit Kr. as Ext_11,
High School Leaving Certificate as Ext_12,
Mark Sheet of H.S.L.C as Ext_13,
pass Certificate of H.S.L.C as Ext_14,
Mark sheet of H.S as Exr_15,

certificares of Ajmal Foundation, Ajamar Nationar Tarent
Search Examination as Ext_16 to 18, and
certificate chief Minisrer's speciar Award 2014 asExt_1g.

During cross he stated that his son was a bacheror and hisson was a student of degree.

7 ' Pw-2 (Sushil Ch. Dey) claimed to be the eye wirness of theaccident. He corroborated the evidence of pw_1, about the fact ofaccident. He stated that at the time of accident, was waiting for bus tocome to Bongaigaon at Bakhalgaon.

During cross he denied that he had not seen the accident.

well as the documenrs produced by pW 1

vehicle accident on 22.01.2018 at about
'avr L'rr r yy u ..oao at Bakhorgaon under Abhayapuri p.S. involving

the vehicle bearing No.AS-i 6/c-6278 (Toto super Ace) ond As_lg/J_
1447 (Motorcycle).

After investigation of the accident,
was filed against the driver of Thta Super Ace.

charge sheet (Exr4)
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10' To determine the negrigence of the driver of the offendi.gvehicle, I am being guided by the judgment of Hon,ble High courr in rhecase of Basant Kaur & Ors. Vs_ Chatrar pal Singh and Ors.[( 2003 ACJ369 Mp (DB)l wherein it has been herd that registration of a criminarcase against the driver of the offending vehicre is enough to record ti-lefinding that the driver of offending vehicre is responsibre for causing rheaccident' Further it has been herd in catena of cases that the proceedings
under the Motor vehicle Act are not akin to the proceedings as in civilsuit and hence strict rures of evidence are not required to be forowed inthis regard.

11' To determine the negligence, I am also being guided by thejudgment reported in 2009 ACJ 287, National Insurance CompanyLimited vs. pushpa Rana wherein in it was held that in case thepetitioner files the certified copy of the criminal record or the criminal
record showing the compretion of the investigation by the police or theissuance of charge sheet under section 27g/304A Ipc or the certified
copy of the FIR or in addition the recovery memo and the mechanical
inspection report of the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficient

or- 
eproof to reach to the concrusion that the driver was negrigent.

72' In Bimra Devi and ors. vs. Himachar Road Transport
corporation and ors (2009) 13 sc 530, Supreme courr held that,

" In Q situation of this n,ntre, the Tribunar has rightly
taken a holistic view of the mafier. It was necessory to be borne in mind
that strict proof of an accident caused by a particuror bus in o particular
manner moy not be possibre to be done by the craimqnts. The craimonts
were merery to estabtish their cose on the touchstone of preponderonce
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of probab,ity. The stqndord of proof beyond reasonable doubt could nothave been applied.,,

72' Ext-g, is the post-moftem report of Amit Kr. Das where thedoctor opined of the cause of death is due to shock and haemorrhagewith head injury foilowing Road Traffic Accident which is ante_morremin nature.

13' Accident Information Report Ext-l, reflects that the Tatasuper Act bearing registration No.As_19 rc_6278 involved in theaccident was dury insured with the orientar Insurance co. Ltd. r,idebearing policy No.32230 0/37/2018/6547 varid upto 14.11.2018 and thedriver Bapon Das (op no.3) of the vehicle possessed varid drivinglicence vide D/L No.g4B2lBNG/T/12 varid upto 07.0 7.2018.

74' From the above, discussion it is established that Amir Kr.Das died due to the motor vehicle accident occurred on 22.0r.201g forrash and negligent driving of the driver of Thta super Act bearing
registration No.AS_ 1 g / C _627 B

15' At the time of death, the deceased left behind his parents as
'surviving legal heirs. Hence, the craimants are entitled to compensation
amount.

QUANTUM
16' From evidence it is reflected that the deceased was astudent of degree course. In evidence it is arso stated that the deceased
was doing business wherefrom he earned Rs.15,000/_ per month. But no
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certificate had been proved by the claimant side with regard to income ofthe deceased' Ext-11 (Birth certificate) refrects that Amit Kr. Das wasborn on 09'04'1997, hence, on the day of accident i.e. on 22.01.207g, hewas 21 years old.

However, though there no proof of income, the deceasedwas of the age of 27 and he was progressing student. so, his income js
considered at Rs.6,000/_ per month as notional income. Along with themonthly income, there w,r be additio n of 400/o future prospect as perNationar Insurance co. Ltd vs. pronay sethi & ors reported in AIR20L7 SC 5157

For the age of 21, the multiplier wourd be ,18,. 
Thedeceased was an unmarried at the time of death. Hence, 50% of theincome is to be deducted towards his living and personar expenses.

The compensation is calculated as follows:

17 ' From the above, the offending vehicre bearing registration
no'AS-19/c-6278 (Thta super Ace) was duly insured with the opposite

S.No

1.

HEADS

Monthly income of A;;..r.d
Income after add of 4O%oFutuyf ;;;.,

Amount awarded

Rs.6,000/-
2.

3. Annual Income

multiplier '18' Rs.g,0i ,200/_( 50,400 x 1B)

Rs. 40,OOO/_

Rs. 15,000/_

Compensation after
applied

Loss of consortium

Loss of estate

Funeral expenses

I

I

I

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

TOTaL COMPENSATION (s+e+z+e)
I(S. 15,UUU/-

Rl9,77,200/-
I
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:::9:::

parry No.1 and the driver of the vehicle possessed valid driving licence.Hence' the opposite pafiy No.1 is riabre to pay compensation to theclaimants.

The issues are decided accordingly.

ORDER

18' In result, the craim pedtion is allowed on contest. Theopposite parry No.1 is to make payment of Rs.g,77 ,200r_(Rupees nineIakhs seventy seven thousand two hundred) only along with interest @6% per annum from the date of filing the craim petition tilr the date of itsrealization.

The craimant no'1, Shyamal Das and craimant no.2, RitaDas (parents of rhe deceased) sha, open 20 (Twenty) FDRs (FixedDeposit Receipts) of Rs.10,000r (Rupees ren thousand) onry each intheir own names in any Nationalized bank for a period of one to twenry
months.

amount of the award is to be paid to the
share.

rgent need for money, claimant shall make
."'Y., '' ' application to the Tribunal for permitting withdrawal. The Tribunal shall

consider the application and pass appropriate order.
The following conditions are arso imposed with respect to

the fixed deposits:_

1. No loan, advance, withdrawal or pre_mature discharge be
allowed on the fixed deposits without permission of the
Court.
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2' The bank sha, not permit any joint name(s) to be added
in the savings bank account or fixed deposit accounts of the
claimant(s).

The opposite party no.1 is directed the pay the :;aidamounts with n two months arong with interest from the date of its order.The opposite party is entided to deducted the interir
paid, if any. 

- ---.qLLLu trrtr ulrerlm amount already

19' Let a free copy of the judgment be transmitted to theopposite party No.1 for information and necessary action.

20' Given under my hand and the sear of this Tribunal on this3'd day of December, 2020,

Dictoted ond corrected by me,

lrl'a-?)
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